Auzred Xb
April
2014 Update
...............................AXBGladiator Now Available....................................
............Coming soon, 7 Exciting New Coopex Montbeliarde sires..............

95500+ Litres and going strong!!!
AXBTopdeck(VFoske x Stensjo), The Dam of AXBTopdeck Bosgowan Primula 334
has now clocked up in excess of 95564 litres, and is again in calf, being preg. tested in calf
with twins!
Bosgowan Primula 334 was previously, the highest genetic merit Aussie Red cow ever
selected as a bull dam, with an ASI of 130. She has amazing longevity being born in 2000,
and now in her 14th year. She is an extremely efficient, medium sized cow with no vices, and
the perfect type of cow that any commercial dairy producer would love to milk.
Having the distinction of already producing a top Australian proven Aussie Red sire in
ARBLippman, Bosgowan Primula 334 has proven our faith in selecting her again as a bull
dam with her amazing longevity, fertility and production.
AXBTopdeck now has plenty of semen in stock for those wanting to use him in autumn.
AXBGladiator (VFoske x Torp882) is now available. The long wait for semen from this
highly sort Elite young sire is finally over! This half-brother of the No.1 Aussie Red sire,
ARBBonjovi has been in high demand with pre availability orders for autumn.
His Dam, Bosgowan Primula 278 Ex 91, has proven to be one of the Aussie Red breeds
best ever bull dams to date. Passing away in her 13th lactation, longevity, fertility, Type and
high components were all features of this cow. With production to 464 kg B/fat @ 5.1% and
334 kg Protein @ 3.7% in 305 days, components and high positive deviations combined with
Ex 91 for overall Type made her one of the breeds highest profile cows.
GLADIATOR’s sire V Foske offers extreme positives for Fertility, Longevity, Hoof Health and
Protein Kgs, and we believe he was an obvious choice to use as his sire, to produce a bull
best suited to our pasture base and payment system.
AXBBlackwood (ARBBonjovi x Fynaks), now has good stocks available. Being bred at
the No.1 rated Aussie Red herd of Jan Raleigh’s and from what Auzred Xb consider to be
one of the best families from the herd, Blackwood is an Elite young sire that should not be
over looked.

Sexed Semen;

We have had enquiry for sexed semen from our Elite young Aussie Red sires, yes it is
possible for us to supply sexed, but produced to order only. RRP $55+gst
Interestingly Coopex only produce sexed semen from their top couple of genomic sires and
produce sexed and conventional from the rest, this method ensures a higher number of
daughters in their first proof.
If you would like to try some sexed, please let us know ASAP.

Future Bull Dam Breeding Programs:
Auzred Xb is expanding its Contract Breeding Program in 2014 in preparation for Genomic
selection of future Elite Young Aussie Red sires.
Don’t underestimate those elite cows in your herd! Regardless of breed, they may be exactly
what we are seeking to begin a breeding program to eventually produce that Elite Aussie
Red sire of the future.
Regardless of Breed, if you:
•
•
•

Have a good history of Herd Testing
and good Cow ID and pedigree history
and would like the challenge of having a very Elite but small group of pure Aussie
Red cows bred in your herd as future possible bull dams, then let Steve know.

We are selecting future possible Aussie Red bull dam lines to breed, beginningfrom either
Holstein, Jersey or first cross (Red-cross) cows that are excelling in commercial dairy herds.
These elite cows are currently being identified, with the breeding programs for these newly
identified elite cows commencing in their next mating period.
A number of Aussie Red sires including ARBBonjovi, ARBFrosty,ARBPostie, ARBRalph, and
ARBRunner all had Holstein sired GGGDams.
You never know, that Elite young Aussie Red sire of the future may come from your herd.
Give Steve a call to organise a visit to begin this exciting venture in your herd.

AuzredXb produces amazing new Elite Young Aussie Red Sires.
Australia’s highest ever genetic merit team of Elite Young Aussie Red Sires were born
in the 2013 Spring, as a result of the contract breeding programs that AuzredXb has
embarked on.
The chart below shows the average ABV’s of these young contracted bulls dams compared
to AuzredXb’s current team of young sires and the Australian Red Dairy Breed average.

Average ABV’s
2013 born contracted
Bull’s Dams ave ABV

APR

ASI

Litres

Protein kg

B/Fat kg

233.5

175

+651.4

+25.5

+33.3

AuzredXb current Bull
Team Damsave ABV

156

108.7

+567

+17.3

+27.7

Australian Red Breed

38.5

23.6

+86.2

+3.3

+5.2

Clearly
these
contra

cted young sires, born in spring 2013 are genetically in a league of their own compared to
any previous team of young Aussie Red Progeny Test sires.
The Contracted Elite young sires born in spring 2013 are;
Bull 1/ AXBJamar, (Lippman x Peterslund) is from the No.1 ABV Aussie Red cow in the
August 2013 ADHIS results. APR 242, ASI 157, +20 kg P @ +0.22% and +29 B/fat @
+0.22%. You can trace back ten generations exceeding their predicted ABV’s. Fantastic cow
family.
Bull 2/ AXBRed Mile, (ARBLex x Peterlsund) from the NEW No.1 ABV Aussie Red cow in
the latest April 2014 ADHIS results, APR 243, ASI, 152, + 18 kg P @ 0.15% and +37 B/fat
@ 0.30%
She has done 10268 lts 378 kg pro @ 3.7% in 305 days.
Bull 3/ AXBMt Schank, (VR Cigar x Lippman) from the No. 4 ABV Aussie Red cow, APR
226, ASI 192, +33 Pro @ +0.16% and + 23 B/fat
She did 306 kg pro @ 3.8 on first lac. and 10663 lts, 388 kg pro on second lac.
Bull 4/ AXBAotearoa, (Eik x Syd Frem x Orraryd), APR 236, ASI 179, +28 pro and + 37
B/fat. This family has 4 generations still milking in the herd, and with his half-sister due to
calve in August, we expect the unprecedented result of having 5 generations milking!
Longevity, Fertility, Production and Type in this family are exceptional.
We have two other young bulls that we have just put a contracts, AXBShawschank, from
an Ex 91 cow that has done 12297 lts @ 3.8% pro and 4.4% b/fat and has a great depth of
pedigree and,
AXBRufus, (ARBLex x Redviking x Vest Delta) from one of the best cow families in the very
low input system at the Loden Aussie Red Stud of Michael Riggs, the
.
Plenty for us to be excited about as we move towards supplying a team of top proven Aussie
Red sires to both Australian and International dairy farmers.
Confidence in Auzred Xb’s current team of Elite Young Sires is high, with our first exports
going to Asia and NZ.
Placing high priority on the maternal line as well as the sire line, inspection of all cows
associated with the maternal line, plus Udders, F&L’s, Temp, High production, Health and
Type all feature strongly in Auzred Xb’s selection process to breed the next generation of
Elite young Aussie Red sires.
Expectations are already buzzing about this next team of Elite Young Aussie Red sires that
were born in spring 2013, and like our current team, are perfectly suited to both
crossbreeding and Red breeders, with zero or minimal Holstein content.
Find out more about our Aussie Red sires on our website at http://www.auzredxb.com.au/
Save with our 50+ unit packs and our 1 for 1 Future sire/Coopex Montbeliarde 50 + Unit
Packs.
50 + Unit Coopex Montbeliarde Packs; You can order 50 units or more of your favourite
Coopex Montbeliarde sire, or any combination of Coopex Montbeliarde sires, with a
minimum of 10 units per sire. Check the 50 + unit pack price, compared to the RRP of each
sire in the price list and see how much you can save!
50 + Unit 1 for 1 Future sire/ Coopex Montbeliarde pack; You order a minimum 50 units,
(25 units of Coopex Montbeliarde and 25 units of Elite Young Aussie Red sires) You can
order as many units as you like above 50 units, but it must be 1 for 1. For the Coopex
Montbeliarde’s, you can choose all of one Coopex Montbeliarde sire, or a combination of

Coopex Montbeliarde sires, with a minimum of 5 units per sire.
You can also choose any one Elite Young Aussie Red sire, or any combination of Elite
Young Aussie Red sires, with a minimum of 5 units per sire.
Our Elite Young Aussie Red sires @RRP $12 are just $10 in this pack offer and the
Coopex Montbeliarde sires are even better priced than in the 50 + Unit Coopex Montbeliarde
pack

CoopexMontbeliarde update:
REDON ISU 150 RRP $28 Now with 33567 daughters in his proof is one of the breed’s
most influential and popular sires. His Australian daughters continue to impress.
Production, Type 117, Udders 118 and a breed leader for Udder health and Longevity
Fantastic value @ $25 in our 50+unit pack or just $24 in the 1 for 1 50+unit pack.
SOLSTICE RRP $18, on special at $14 in the 50+ unit pack offer, or just $12 in our 1 for 1
50+ unit pack, continues to be one of our highest selling sires.
Australian dairy farmers continued to give glowing reports about him, and he continues to be
a high demand sire due to his daughter’s exceptional performance in our pasture based
systems. We selected SOLSTICE as a pasture based specialist with the added bonus of BB
kappa casein, he has more than lived up to our expectations. His daughters are medium
sized and far more dairy than most expect the Montbeliarde to be. Very quiet, with great
udders and production. SOLSTICE has also become popular for use over maiden heifers
due to his calving ease.
This is tremendous value for a proven Montbeliarde sire. SOLSTICE is suitable to mate over
any breed of cow with confidence.
UDOM, RRP $18, now on special at $16 in the 50+unit pack and $15 in the 1 for 1 pack. His
first Australian daughters are milking and are very impressive. UDOM gives you the
opportunity to purchase a well-balanced proven Montbeliarde sire at a great price. Fantastic
temperament at 119, milking speed 118, feet & legs 116, plus Production and Type. UDOM
will also increase teat length.
UBAC, also now has Australian daughters milking, very tidy looking cows. RRP $18, now on
special at $16 in the 50+unit pack and $14 in the 1 for 1 pack Fantastic Type at 111, Udders
114, Feet & Legs 115. Calving Ease at 91 One of the best for calf Vitality at 94. UBAC is a
son of the famous MICMAC and an excellent all round sire with the added bonus of the BB
kappa casein gene!!
USSAGE RRP $18 A2A2 & BB Kappa Casein
With a Body Composite score of 85 his
daughters on average are 15% smaller than the breed average for size. Easy calving at 90,
great Feet & Legs 114, Very good Udders 108, Rear Udder width 121 and Temp 107 with
the added bonus of being both A2A2 and BB kappa casein this sire a very good choice.
TIMOR RRP $18 His Australian daughters are very popular and continue to prove that he is
the pasture based specialist that has made him so popular in over 30 countries. He is great
value @ $16 in the 50+unit pack and just $15 in our 1 for 1 pack.

Due to import delays beyond our control,
these new sires are now expected in June/July

............Coming soon, 7 Exciting New Coopex Montbeliarde sires..............
We apologise for any inconvenience with the delayed arrival of these 7 exciting new
sires. The new sires will be the strongest line-up of Montbeliarde sires available to date in
Australia and embellish the strengths that our clients have been asking for.
3 new Proven sires BRINK ISU 158 , CORTIL ISU 147 andTRIOMPHE ISU 142
And 4 new Genomic Sires: HARPER ISU 164, GUISSENY ISU 162, FETARD ISU 157,
FAUCITRE ISU 154
BRINK ISU 158 (Papayou / Joblandin / Embrun)
Son of Australian highly successful sire Papayou, one of the breeds best for CE, Fertility and
Calf Vitality. A high production sire +813 with great Type 118, Udders 116, F&L 113
and Temp. 117
CORTIL ISU 147 (Piombo / Linou / Gardian) Outcross sire.
High Production sire +982 lts, +28 pro and +31 bfat, with fantastic Temp.125, very good
Type 109, Udders 110 and F&L 111. Has 264 daughters in his production proof and a very
popular sire in France, Cortil will be jointly marketed with CRV
TRIOMPHE ISU 142 (Lecuyer / Gardian / Bois Levin) 6788 Daughters in his proof!
Type 124 and Fertility +1.1 specialist with big production +982 lts. Has the best rating for
F&L’s @ 123 and Udders 118
Genomic Sires, HARPER ISU 164 and GUISSENY ISU 162 are the No.1 and 2 genomic
sires in France and are available only in sexed semen.
Genomic Urbanitse sons FETARD ISU 157 & FAUCITRE 154 complete our new high
genetic merit team. Fetard will also be jointly marketed with CRV
Coopex distribute their young genomic sires the same as their progeny test sires to ensure
reliable unbiased proofs, it is not until their genomic sires have calves on the ground do they
make them available to the public. This process also ensures that the Coopex genomic sires
Calving Ease and Calf Vitality scores are highly reliable.
Find out more about these New Coopex Montbeliarde sires on our website at
http://www.auzredxb.com.au/

Cheers
Steve and Karen

